
LCONEINUED FROM Fuw PAOII.I
Against the insiduous wiles of foreign influ-

ence, (I conjure you to believe me, fellow-citi-
zens,) the jealousy of a free people ought to be
constantly awake ; since history and experience
prove that foreign influence is one of the most
baneful foes of republican government. But
that jealousy, to be useful, must be impartial,
else it becomes the instrument of the very in-
fluence to be avoided, instead of a defence
against it. Excessive partiality for one foreign
nation, and excessive dislike for another, cause
those whom they actuate, to see danger only

on one side, and serve to veil, and even second,
the arts of influence on the other. Real patri-
ots, who mayresist the intrigues of thefavorite,
are liable to become suspected and odious
while its tools and dupes usurp the applause
and confidence of the people, to surrender their
interests. The great rule of conduct for us, in
regard to foreign nations, is in extending our

foreign relations, ta have with them as little
political connection as possible. So far as we

have already formed engagements, let them be
fulfilled with perfect good faith. Here let us

stop.
Europe has a set of primary interests, which

to us have none, or a very remote relation.
Hence, she must be engaged in frequent con-
troversies the causes of which are essentially
foreign to our concerns. Hence, therefore, it

must be unwise in us to implicate ourselves, by
artificial ties, or the ordinary combinations and
collisions of her friendships or enmities.

Our detached and distant situation, invites
and enables us to pursue a different course. If
we remain ono people, under au efficient gov-
ernment, the period is not far off when we may
defy material injury from external annoyance ;

when we may take such an attitude as will
cause the neutrality we may at any time resolve
upon, to be scrupulously respected; when belig-
erent nations, under the impossibility of mak-
ing acquisitions upon us, will not lightly haz-
ard the giving us provocation, when we may

choose peace or war, as our interest, guided by
justice, shall counsel.

Why forego the advantages of so peculiar a
situation ? Why quit our own, to stand upon
foreign ground? Why, by interweaving our
destiny with that of any part of Europe, entan-
gle our peace and prosperity in the toils of Eu-
ropean ambition, rivalship, interest, humor, or
caprice ?

It is our true policy to steer clear of perma-
nent alliance with any portion of the foreign
world ; so far, I mean, as we are nowat liberty
to do it ; for let me not be understood as capa-
ble of patronizing infidelity to existiting engage-
ments. I hold the maxim no less applicable to
public than private affairs, that honesty is al-
ways the bestpolicy. I repeat it, therefore, let
those engagements be observed in the genuine
sense. But, in my opinion, it is unnecessary,
and would be unwise to extend them.

Taking care always to keep ourselves, by
suitable establishments, on a respectable defen-
sive posture, we may safely trust to temporary
alliances for extraordinary emergencies.

Harmony and a liberal intercourse with all
nations, are recommended by policy, humanity
and interest. But even our commercial policy
should hold an equal and impartial hand ;

neither seeking nor granting exclusive favors
or preferences ; consulting the natural course
of things ; diffusing and diversifying by gentle
means the streams of commerce, but forcing
nothing ; establishing with powers so disposed,
in order to give trade a stable course, to define
the rights of our merchants, and to enable the
government to support them ; conventional
rules of intercourse, the best that present cir-
cumstances and mutual opinion will permit,
but temporary, and liable to be from time to
time abandoned or varied as exprience and
circumstances shall dictate ; constantly keep-
ing in view, that it is folly in one nation to
look for disinterested favors from another ;

that it must pay with a portion of its indepen-
dence for whatever it may accept under that
character ; that, by such acceptance, it may
place itself in the condition of having given
equivalents for nominal favors, and yet of being
reproached with ingratitude for not giving
more. There can be no greater error than to
expect, or calculate, upon real favors from
nation to nation. It is an illusion which ex-
perience must cure, which a just pride ought to,
discard.

In offering to you, my countrymen, these
counsels of an old and affectionate friend, I dare_ _

not hope they will make the strong and lasting
impression I could wish ; that they will control
the usual current of the passions, orprevent our
nation from running thecourse which has hith-
erto marked the destinyof nations ; but ifImay
evenflatter myself that they maybe productive
of some partial benefit, some occasional good ;

that they may now and then recur to moderate
the fury of party spirit, to warn against the
mischiefs of foreign intrigue, to guard against
the imposture of pretended patriotism ; this
hope will be a full recompense for the solici-
tude for your welfare by which they have been
dictated.

How far, in the discharge of my official du-
ties, I have been guided by the principles which
have been delineated, the public records and
other evidences of my conduct, must witness
to you and to the world. To myself, the assu-
rance of my own conscience is, that I have, at
least, believed myself to be guided by them.

In relation to the still subsisting war in Eu-
rope, my proclamation of the 22d of April,
1798, is the index to my plan. Sanctioned by
your approving voice, and by that of your re-
presentatives in both Houses of Congress, the
spirit ofthat measure has continually governed
me, Uninfluenced by any attempts to deter or
divert me from it.

After deliberate examination, with the aid of
the best lights I could obtain, I was well satis-
fied that our country, under all the circum-
stances of the case, had a right to take, and was
bound, in duty and interest, to take a neutral
position. Having taken it, I determined, asfar
as should depend upon me, to maintain it with
moderation, preseverance and firmness.

The considerations which respect theright to
hold his conduct, it is not necessary on this oe-
caaion to detail. I will only observe, that ac-
cording to my understanding of the matter,
that right, so far from being denied by any of
the belligerent powers, has been virtually ad-
mitted by all.

The duty of holding a neutral conduct may
be inferred, without anything more, from the
obligation which it is free to act, to maintain
inviolate the relations of peace and amnesty to-
wards other nations.

The inducements of interest for observing
that conduct will be best referred to your own
reflections and experience. With me, a pre-
dominant motive has been to endeavor to gain
time to our country to settle and mature its yet
recent institutions, and. to progress, without
interruption, to that degree of strength and
consistency which is necessary to give it, hu-
manely speaking, the command of its own
fortunes.

Though, inreviewing the incidentsof my ad-
ministration, I am unconscious of intentional
error, I am, nevertheless, too sensible of my
defects not to think it probable that I may
have committed many errors. Whatever theymay be, I fervently beseech the Almighty to
lived or mitigate the evils towhich they may
tend. I shall also carry with me the hope thatmy country will never cease to view them withindulgence ; and that, after fortyfive years ofmy life dedicated to its service, with an up-right zeal, the faults of incompetent abilitieswill be consigned to oblivion, as myself mustsoon be to the mansions of rest.

Belying on its kindness in this, as in otherthings, and actuated by that fervent love to-
wardi it, which is so natural to a man who
views it in the native soil of himself and his
progenitors for several generations, I anticipate
with pleasing expectations, that retreat in
which I promise myself to realise without aj-
loy, the sweet enjoyment.of partaking, in the

Important to Rouse Owners.
Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies .

Important,to Farmers.
2b allitshom this may concern, and iteconcorno every

body.

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
IMPROVED GOTTA PEMBA

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Roofing in use.

IT IS FIRE AND WATER PROOF.
It ran be applied to new and om soon of all kinds,

sleep or flat, and to gummui Room 'reboot
removing the Shingles.

The Coat le only about One•Third that of TM
AND IT IS TWICE AS DURABIAL .

This article has been thoroughly tested in New York
Cityand all other parts or the United States, Canada,
West bidder Contra and South Amertm, on buildings or
all kinds, such as VAaroains, NOUNDRIIS, Otmaonse, tun
Row Duero, CAR% and on PUBLIC humoured generally
Govrannssr BUILDINGS. dm by the principal Builders,
Architects and others, during the pest four years, and
uas proved to t•e the CUE/origin' and MO' DURABLS.
ROOFING in use; it is in every respect A FIBS, WAI Mkt,
WhATHER and TIME PHOOF covering for ROOF OF
ALL HINDS.

Thin is the ON/Jana/Arialinaruaractured in the (haled
Sala wind' combines the very desirable properties of
Elasticity and Durability, which are universally acknow-
ledged to be possessed by GM! PtitiCilit AND
INDIA RUBBER.
No Heat in required in making application.
The expense of applying it Is trifling,as an ordinary roof

can be covered and finished the same day .

It can be applied by any one,
and when finished forms a perfectly lien Now earface
with an elastic body, which cannot be injured by Haas ,
COLD or STORKS, SILILDIHLSO of Roos BOARDS, nor any ex.
Waal action wh,..tever.

LIQUID
GIITTA PERCHA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of allKinds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FORPRESERVING ANDREPRAIUNG METAL

ROOFS OF ALLKINDS.
This IS the only Composition known which willsuccess-

fully resist extreme changes of all Gametes, for any
length of time, when applied to metals, to which It ad-
heres firmly, tanning a body equal to coats of ordinary
paint, costs much less and will Lac THREE TIMES AS
LONG ; and from its elasticity is not Injured by the
contraction and expansion of Tin and other Metal Roofs,consequent udon sudden changes of the weather.

Swill not CRACK IN COLD OR RON IN WARY
WEAVIRR, AND WILL NUT WA3II

Leaky Tin and other Metal Roofs can be readily repair-
, ed with GOTTA PERCHA CEMENT, and prevented tram

,1 further corrosion and leaking,thereby ensuring a pur-
fectly tight roof for many years.

This Cement Is peculiarly adapted for the preservationof IRON RAILINGS, STOVES, RANGR3, SAPIO, AGRI-
'CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, &c., also for general menu.
lecturers use.

GIITTA PERCHA CEMENT
For preserving and repaing Tin and other Mehl Roofs of
every description, front its great elasticity, is no Mimed
by the contraction and expansion of Redo, and win not
crack incold or run in warm weather.

Them materials are 4DAPIIaI 10 ALL maims, and we
are prepared to supply orders from any partof the coun-
try, at short notice, for aura. Fliltt:lU ROOFING in
rolls, ready prepared for use, and ouTrA, PERMS CR-
fIENT to barrels, with fdll printoutdirections for appli-
cation AGENTS WANTED.

We will make liberal aed satisfactory arrangements
withresponsible parties who would like to establish hem-
selves in a lucrative and permanent business.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH
We Gan give abundant proof off' all we claim in favor

et our Improved Roofing having applied them to several
thousand goofs in New York. Guy and vicinity.

JOHN'S & CROBLEY,
SOLE lILLNUFACTURERS,

Wholesale Warehouse 78 William St.,
Corner of Liberty Street. NihW IfOrlii I
Full descriptive Circulars and Prices willbe furnished

onappiihitian. ,

DLARIES FOR 1862.—A great variety
at exceeding len, prices, al.

BHRFPREVB BooKero-ep,

POINT FOLIOS—WRITING DISKS.
AN entire new assortment of these useful arAL tides just opened at

BEEtGNER'S Cheap Bookstore,

PURE Cider Vinegar, for sale at
,ionoLs & BOWMAN'S,jt3 -corner Front & Market streets

CIDER ILI VINEGAR!!!
MADE from choice and selected Apples,sad guaranteed by us to be strictly pure.

els-4 end. NCR' a 01.

penitliZartia 414nrapty, eaturtiap ,i:tbniorp 22, (662

midst of my fellow citizens, the benign infini
once of good laws under a free government—-
the ever favorite object of my heart, and the
happy reward, as I trust, of our mutual cares,
labors and dangers.GEOEGE WASHINGTON.

Usrrso STATIEV 17thSept., 1796.

;One & 'lnsteps

SOMETHING FOR THE TIKES I I

ore NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
American Cement Glue

THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD
THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE HOST DURABLE GLUEIN THE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE HEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind ever produoed which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Sava your broken Furniture.

IT WILL MEND LEATHER,
Mend your Harness, Straps, Belts, Boot; &o.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save the pieces of that expensive Outelan Bottle

WIITLL MEND IVORY,
Don't throw away thatbroken Ivory lan, it is easily re.

IPstra
IT IN ILL MEND CHINA,

Your broken Chili Cope and Saucers can Unmade as
good as new.

IT WILL MEND MARBLE,
That piece knocked oat of your Marble Mantle can be

pat on as strong as ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter if that broken Pitcher did not cost but astill

ling, a shilling saved is a shilling earned.

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Vase i 2 broken and you can't
match it, mend it, it will flyer show when pat together.

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any articleCemented with AII6.ItICAN CEMENT GLUE
will not show where it is mended.

'XTRACTS.
"Every Housekeepersshould have a supply of Johns

&Crosley's American Cement Y. Times.
"like'convenient to have lo tee house."—N. Y.

lizPresc
"It is always ready ; this commends itself to every-

body.”—lndepersdang.
"We have tried t and End it as useful in our homes as

water."— WW'* Sprit of its runes.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
$lO,OO per year saved In may [witty by One Bottle

of

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 26 Cents perBottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 28 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale Buyers.
TERMS (ABR.

girror sale by all Drngests, and Storekeepers general -
ly throne:Lent tile country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
(Sole Matkufacturers,)

'lB WILLIAM STREET,
Corner of Liberty street, eIIAW Y ORK

Illisullancons.
GREAT SALE AND FREE DISTRIBUTION !

DR. W. BARR, OF HARRISBURG,
Having purchased the entire right and Interest to mane

facture and Belt

M',CONNELL'S
GOLDEN ELEOTBIO OIL,

EVERY body ought to join in circulat-
ing it, if the facts we represent are so. All are in

wrested, the well and stillio'ed.
The GOLDENELECIIIIC .41, is useful in Chronic and

Nervous Diseases, inch as Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Bronchitis, Catarrab, Scrofula, tiles, Fresh or Olot Sores,
Ulcers, Glandular Swellings, Female Complslntl. Sore
Breasts isa

In fact there Is nofamily medicine that ads ;with such
magic power as the Golden Electric CIL Hundreds IMO

certify to Itsvirtues.
For the turpoee of bibroducirg it ante every fluidly,

with two of my own valuable preparations for Coughs,
Croup, Weak and InflamedEyes, nod as an intim, malt
to those wnousist me to dispose of 20 gross, I place in

p• samba of a coaimitke of honorable gentlemen the
following valuable articles, for FAKE distribution amongst
the purchasers :

1 Fine 0-wave Piano
1 Fine Dressing 8ureau..... ....
1 Rae Cottage Bedstead
1 Floe English Gold Lever Watch
1 Foie Ladies' da.. c0...... .....
2 Fine Silver Watches, 65 00....
1 Uld Violin and Bow
1 kinsio Box
1 Fine Double-barrelled Gun

Fine Seml.tone Accordeon.... .......
4 Gold Bracelets, $1 00

500 Boxes Valuable Pills, 26 ets 125
400Boxes Tooth Powder, 25 ets.. „, .. 100
200 Copies Life of Dan Moe, Embellished:26ms to

1 Copy, 6 volumes, Christian Union, $1 00.... 6
t Finetick Dress 20

$lOO

1 Fine DeeseDress • • a
2 Fine Lavin Drama. 23 00.... 6

' 6 Fine Gold Pencils, 21 00
200 Floe Sleeve Buttons, 12],g

24 Flee Ladies' Guards, 26 eta •
20 Fine Setts of Jewelry, $1 00 ........

20 Fine Double Medallions, 1 00
60 Floe Locket Pits'60 Ma

600 Fine Pew Studs,26 tits
600 Fino 12.1utrat. Rings, 25 cos— „.

200 Fine Gent,' Sleeve tinuons'12J c05 .....

/00 Fine allen's Razor Powder, 26 cos.-
1 Gilt Family Bible
1 Barrel
On the payment of 26 Gents for each Bottle or Box of

the Medointe, tke purchaser, will receive areceipt and
anorder for anenvelope, which will contain the name of
one of the above tills. On the day of the 4114ribution of
gum, the envelopes will on placed Inabox or wheel, with
a bade to pea the hand into it, the envelopes all put into
ihrtwheel, well shook up and secured, each purchaser
will draw out his or her own envelope; the gift named
therein will bo given as soon as the drawing closed. No.
doe will be given toagents, and in the papers, of the day
of distribution. Peru seersa• a Matanoe wll have an
equal share with those residing in Harrisburg. Lin re-
ceipt of the money for one or more desert, the medicine,
with Getificate and orders, will be forwarded by express,
free of charge. Inel cases the medicine Is warranted to
cure or give relief, or no charge. dee certificates.

De.W. Bmut—Dzaz Sin:—As I have learned that you
have purchased tee right to manufacture and sell ld'Oon -

nail's Golden Electric soil, for tue benefitof the afflicted,
L bona thefollowing :-1 nave been afflicted with a. run-
ning sore on my leis leg for ten years. During that time

have been louder the treatment of ten of Inc best Doc-
tors in Harrisburg, Baltimore and Cumberland county ;

but allotted not effect a cure. A little overa year putt,
going into my blaccaimith shop after curt, I burs my
right leg also, below the .nee. ItSpread all round the
leg, sod became a runny% sore. Several Doctor's told
me I must nave my leg taken off, morttacation having
taken place. Fortunately 1 gota bottle of your Golden
Rheum oil for my child's Sure muutn. It cured so 603 a
that 1 thought I woutd try it on my legs. I have-been
using it about sle weeks, and my legs are nowbottled up
—sound and well,

150
125
25
25
8

BLISaA T. HOOCH_ -

We, the untersigned, who are well acquainted with
Meths T. Hunch,do certify to the fact as stated above,

and the beneath] effects of n'Conneit's Gulden Einstria
Lid on many of our neignbors,

HRSRYANDREW,
tilitilLY,

A. P. ERB, (Bridgeport Hotel.)
BENJahlin CLaY
J LONGE.NeCillift, Esq.

ai have been using Dr. Barr's Croup Syrup In my
ismily in the pint tauyetrs. I would not be without
it at any price, as my children are subject to.Colds •no
Croup. I behave I have saved their lives by the use of
the medicine. No family with children omen to be
without it.

F. H. SWARTZ, (every,) Earrisburg.
Quay Comm, December 6,1861.

DR. DARR :—.I. thank you moat altioerwy ft:litho Olnt ,
meat you gave me for my eyes. Ihave oily needle a tew
Limes, and am now entirety treefrom lull/mamasadism
which is more than they()been for the last five years.—

hope God will bless you for thefree gut. No person
Opiate," with weak or inflamed sore eyes ought to be
wiitiou• it J. C. ALMS.

Naive well acquainted with J. C. billed, what he Gerd.
flee to above 4 oorroot and true, as atagrhar as it may
seem. J. B HIELat, C. C. for Bedford.

trundreds h We certitied—l have only given the above.
Titter, Holum, Itoh, Look Jaw, Gonorrtitst, (}loot,

Leucorrhse, tad alt sewer illaesSee ou.ed with same and
ceas, or no charge.

The per cent. will be paid to all persons selling one or
more dozen. W. HAUB,

320-clawif Harrisburg, ea.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE MUTAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF PHILADBLFHLA,

INCORPORATED 1835.
wantsL AND ASSISTS ......$901,901.61,

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OF retbsuumbilis.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS... $1,219,4Tb.1 .

THE -undersigned, as Agent for the
well known Companies, will make Insurance

against lona or dansage by Ire, either perpetually or an-
nually, on property In either town or cowry.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

WL.LLIII EMILE%
Bardstwn, Pa.

cotP6l.dawl7

WORSTED GOODS,
T ADDIS NUBIAS,

Misses Head Dresses,
Ladies Hoods,

Misses Hoods,
Ladies Sontags, •

Misses Mitts,gtc. &c.
A f,esh invoioeJust opened id OATHIART'B,

nov4 Next door to the Harrisburg Bank

ALMANACS I ALMANACS I
'DEAR'S GERMAN AND ENGLISH AL.

HANACS lu every quality can be had at
BERGNER'S CHEAP .BOOKSTORE.

BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 1

IF you want to get imitable BOOKS for your
Children, go to

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
GOLD PENS I GOLD PENS

ruillE largest and 'most varied assortment o
GOLD PENS is for sale at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
WALL Praia Wasaaavao.

New '2lbutrtistments

VERMIN.

or Sold by

D. W. Gross & Co.,
AND

NOTIONS.--Quite a variety of useful
and entertaining articles—cheap—-

-1120 SEIRPFSR'S BOOKSTORE.

COAL OIL, lEIKer COAL OIL W holesale
and Retail, for sale by N'tettOLl & BOWMAN.corner Front and Market streets.

/40.OLD PENB I—The largest and beet
EltoCl4 from $l.OO 10 $4.0C6-warranted,—sk

•

_ 411411* a Boccaavaii '

lb Destroy—Rots, Roaches, &c.
2b Destroy—Mice. Moles, and Ants.
26 .Dssony—Bed-Buirs.
26 Destroy—Moths in Fars, Clothes, &c.
2b Destroy Mosquitoes and Fleas.
2s Destroy Insects on Plants and Fowls.
To Dattroy—lnsects on Auimals, lc.
76 Destroy Every form and specie ofVermin

VERMIN
EXTERMINATORS.

THS
'ONLY INFATLTRLE REMEDIIIB

DESTROYS INSTANTLY

EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

,

These Preparations (unlike all others) ars
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Rats donot die on the premises."
"They come out of their holes to die."
"They are the only infallible remedies

known."
"12 yearsand more established In New York

city."

Usedby—the City Post Office.
Used by—the City Prisons and Station Houses.
Used by—the City Steamers, Ships, &c.
Used by—the City Hospitals, Alms-Honses,

Used by—the City Hotels—`Astor'—`St.Nicho-
las,' &c.

Via/by—the Boarding Housei, &0., &c.
Used by—more, than 00,000 PrivateFamilies.

orsee one or two Spain= of what is everywhere
said by the People—Editors—Dealers, dre.

HOUSEKEEPERS—troubIed wi.h vermin
need be so no longer, if they nee "Coma's"
Exterminators. We have used it to our satis-
faction, and if a box cost $6 we would have it.
We had triedpoisons, but they effected nothing;
but "Cosraa's' article knocks the breath out
of Rate, Mice, Roaches and Bad-Bugs, quicker
than we can write it. It is in great demand
all over the country. —Medina (0.) Gazeits.

MORE 'GRAIN and provisions are destroyed
annually in Grant county by vermin, than
would pay for tons of this Rat and Insect Killer.
Lancaster (Win.) Herald.

HENRY R. COSTAR—We are selling your
preparations rapidly. Wherever they have been
used, Rate, Aloe, Roaches and Vermin disappear
rapidly. ECK= & Summit,

Druggists, Windsor, Md.

`Costar's" Rat Roach, dm. Exterminator
" Coates "

"Costar's" Bed-bag Exterminator.
" Costar's"
" Costar's" Electric Powder, for Insects, &c.
IN 250. 50e. Amp $l,OO Boma, BOWL= /ND Than, $8

$5 WAS boa Puna:noes Saws, Barra, Scans,
Se., ie.

CAUTION!! To prevent the public from being
imposed upon by Spurious and Highly Persicious
hnikrtions, a new label has been prepared, bear-
ing a fete simileof the Proprietor's signature.—
Examine each box, bottle, or flask carefully be-
fore purchasing, and take nothing but " 00S
UM."

IFSid Everywhere—by
All WROLUAIR DRUGGISTS in the large cities.

Some of the
Wholesale Agents in NewYork City.

Schieffelin Brothers& Co.
B. A. Fahnestook, Hull & Co.
A. B. & D. Sands & Co.
Wheeler & Hart.
James S. Aspinwall.
Morgan & Allen.

. Hall, Ruckel & Co.
•Thomas &

P. D. Orvis. •

Karel, Risley & Kitchen.
Bush, Gala & Robinson.
M. Ward, Close & Co.
McKleson & Robbins.
D. 8. Barnes & Co.
F. C. Wells & Co.
Lazelle, Marsh & Gardner.
Hall, Dixon &

Conrad Fox—awn OMBRA.

Philadelphia, Pa.
T. W. Dyott & Co.
B. A. Fahneatock & Co.
Robert Shoemaker & Co.
French, Richards & Co.,—AND mesas..

AND BY
DEllGelefd, GROOKBB, 'STORMS:MRS and RBTAXL-

ras generally in all COUNTRY TOWNS and
VILLAGIN in the

'UNITED STATES.

HARRISBURG. PENNA.

C. K. Keller,
Principal Wholesale and Retail Agents at

Harrisburg, and by the Dautturers, STOltl-
-and Baranma generally.

Comvrav Daum's can order as above.
Or address orders direct--(or if Price,
Terms, &c., is desired, Off' send for
[1862] Circular, giving reauced Prices:
to HSRRY R. COSTAR.

Pam:ma Datear=Ne. 512 Broadway-40Mo-
site theBt. Nicholas Hotel,) New York.

foljol2rdem

AFFIDAVIT

LADIES' WINE.
NEER'S SAMBUCI WINE,

Ot Cultivated Portugal Elder.

tery !twiny
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINN
fIELEBRATED for ita medical and bane.

aatM quelltles as eigeaulae IStlmulant, Ueda, ute•
mac and Sodomite, Mighty esteemed by miasma phyd
daps, end wine al the fist Stmlllea in BaipP• aaa
Maerice.

SPEER'S SAIIIMICI VMS
4 nota mixture or =awake n:red Wde, bill Is pure,
from cultivated Portugal Elder, recommended try iltiem-
ste end Phydotans as possesnag medical properties su-
perb!' to any other hints in use, and an excel' IDA trti-
de for all weak and debilitated Amon", and the aged
and infirm, Improringthe appetite, and beneating Wad
end children.

A LAtilibla• ski
bemuse it will not intoxicate u other nines, as It con-
tains no mixture of spiels or other liquors, and In ad-

mired for ite rich manlier flavor and nutridve properties,
Imparting a healthy mos to the digestive organs, and a
blooming, son and healthy silo and onmsloidtm.

tine unless Me egnature of
ALFlth.,. zPlilf.Ft, Passaic, N. J.,

ore( he cork of oath bottle,
r AKE ONE TRIAL OF TalS WINE.

A. STEER, Proprietor.
Pusan, N. J.

Othra 208 Broadway, Now Volt.
J. B. LAWN, Agent ebliadolphla.

tor by D. W. Groat At Clo., U.K. Beller, Joh
VityOh a nd by dreetifte geuerally

HELMBOLDIS GENUINE PREPARATION
"HIG ILY PNCENTRATRIP

LIONPoUNO rhum EXTRACf BUONO,
A Positive and Speottle Remedy
For Messes of the BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
and DROPSICAL 3WELLUSGI.

This Medicine incresi.es She power of Digestion, and
excites the A ElliihtßENTS lot tlhealtny stAloa, by which
the WATERY OR CaLOaREOU3 depoeitions, led all US-
NATURAL LIYLARGSMIVIII3 are reduced, as well as
PUN AND INFLAIIsTIuN, and Is good for

MEN, WOMEN (IR CHILDREN.

Hh.L.HBOLD'S =raker BUGHU,
For Weaknesses

Alining from liossisee, Habits of Dissipation, Early In-
discretion or Abase.
ALIEN OED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS
Indisposition to Egerton, . Loss of Power
Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,
Week Across, Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness Vision, Patin in the Back,
Universal isussitude of the Muscular 851MU;
Hot Bands, Fluebiog of the Body,
Dryness of the Skin, Eruptions on Dm Fame,

PALLID W ONPENANCE,
These symptoms, if allowed to goon, which this med-

kine invariably removes, soon follows
IMPOTENCY. FATUITY, hPILEPTIC FITS

IN ONE OP WHICH THE PATIENT MAY LEPIRE.
Who an say that they are not frequently followed by

those "DIREFUL DllitAdsli,"
.INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."

Many aro aware of 'ha MUM of Moir guano&
BUT NUSK WILL ONIFE43

THE READ ttO3 UT THE Is SANE ASTLUNE,
And OleMetanckaty Deaths by Contomption,

• seas LAFLI witEEES 'TEIMTh Of TEIASIIIIRTION.
THIt CONETITMION ONCE AFFEOTfiID WITH

ORGANIC WEL11•%433,
Requires the iud of medicine to strengthen end

Invigorate the System,
Wlich IlitumottAs EJL TRACT BUCHt/ iNisriebly does

A TELL GIRL 03/17101T9i YOST 11101102110AL.

MymMTPTZTIM
OLD OR YOUNG, SINOLR, MARRIED, OR CONTEMPLA-

TING NARRIAOE,
IN MANY AYEECTIONi PECULIAR, TO FEMALES

theRxtradt Buithu unequall ed by any other remedy,
es to Chlurosis or RetenHou, Irregularity)Painfulness, or
Suppreado 12or Customary Itvacumlous, ulcerated or
Scirrhous BUM of thu Uterus, Leucorhass Whites, Stern
ity, and for all co apish:its Incident to thecoo, whethei
arising from ludiscrotioa, Habits of Dissipation, or In
the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF MFR.
BEE BTXPEOBLE ABOVE

NuFAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT t

TALI NO mous Busix, Ham, OK 17SPIIIMILINT HIDI
OINI PDlit UNPILLEMIR AND DANGEROUS DlBll6llld.

HBI.MBOLD'3 kiIiZACT .111.10ffil
Otizets

BECEtET DISEASEB.
IneII their Stages, At little Sixpence
Littleor no(Mange In Diet ; No Inconveateiloe

And no /ib;posure..
It causes a frequent desire and gives strength to Urinate,
thereby removing Übstructions.

Preventing and CuringStrictures of toe Urethra,
Allaying Pain and Imeanimatlon, so frequent In the

elms ot diseases, and expelling all Poisonous, Dues sea
andworn-out Mater.

ntousmens UPON Tuouessos
11110HAVEREIM 2HE VICTIMS 03 QUACKS,

and whohave paid awe' TS= to be cured lo a short
time,have found they were deceived, cad that the '• POI-
SON" has, by the use of “roirmmtli airrinidurava, " been
dried up la thesystem, to brim{ out In an aggravated
form, and

PRILIZAPS AFTER JiLetRELAGE.

Use ElnuntowlLlarrneor BOOM; for all affectlona end
diseases of the -

lISINART ORGANS,
whether existing is

MALE OR FEMME,
From whatever Cane originating and no matter or

HOW LONG SrANDING.
=seises of these °roue require the aid of DIDEETIO

HELMBOLD'S =Bar MMHG
B THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And is certain to have the desired easel in: all Diseases
COB WHICH ITLi RECOMMENDED.

Noidenee of toe mit reliable and respnelbis character
will accompany the machete.

CERTIFICATha OF CURBS,
/reet 8 WWI yearn standing,

Wits NAZISKNOWN TO
BLIENCE AND WM.

Price $1 00 per bottle, or six for $5 00.
Delivered to any address, securely packed irom obser

vatlon.
DSSCRIBE SYMPTOMS INALL COMMUNICATIONS.

Cures Guaranteed I Advice Grade I

Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of tho
city of Poiladelptiii, H. T. HILLAUVLD

' woo being duly
sworn, doth say, bis preparations consan no narcotic, no
memory, or other injurious drugs, but are purely vege-
table

H.T. HEIBI3OI D.
BM= and aubacribed before me, this 2AI day of No

vember, 1864. W1iL P. HISSER°, alderman,

Ninth St. auove Race, Phila.
Address letters for information in confidence i o

H. T. HELTABOLD, Chemist,
Depot, 104South Tenth St., bol. Chestnut, Peas,
BE WARE OS' COUNTERFEITS

AND UNPRINCIPLED DE ALFAS,
Who endeavor to dives° **orram owe" and ',armee'
maxim ON TKO 11.1171111ATION ATIgINID HT
Relmbold's Genuine Preparation a,

—imam Su,he,
a •4 Sarsaparilla,

" Improved Rose Wash.
Sold by C.K. Reiter, D. W, Gross, J. Wyeth, C. A

hardware
AND ALL DROLIF7ST3 singßriragas.
ASKFOR BELRBOLIPS. TARE NO OTHER.

CO oat theadvertisement and send for i t.
AND AVOIDDIPOSMON AND EXPOSURE.

eovlAdly

ANOTHER NEW STOOK !

Portable Writing Desks,
Backgammon Bo..rds,

Traveling bags,
Ptuses, Wallets,

Toilet Bottles,
anda general assortment of
• • - ' FANCY AIITICLES;
Callat

BOOKS FUR LIIILDREN!
Anew and large assortment. L.:

able for Children, lins
BEHANEB'S BOOKSTORE. Atu..7.::
meat will be found an endlet.

TOY BOOKS!
Indeetmotible Pleasure Book, with

Colored Pictures.
A hill assortment of thcic pi: L.'

Books printed on fine linre, c,,zi,i-tic_
Stories from the Seriptnrue—fifit:,

Stories from the ncripture---DN.I.,

Stories from the Scriptur,6—;:r. o
Childs Pictorial Reader,

House that Jack Built,
cock Robin and Jebuy Wr,L.

Old Womau and
Farmer Buy'e Alptud,,,t

"Sixied the Flviizt ,,
Old Iluther l.l b,al

Little Mau :aid M,ii
Little B,p,ep,

Jenny a.

In addition to the above I have a

sortment of hound JUVENILE BoC.)fia

BIBLES, PRAYER BOORS eiC
BIBLES for 87 cents,

BIBLES for 50 rears,
BIBLES lor 75 cents,

BIBLES for $l,
BIBLES for $1 25,

BIBLES for $1 50,
BIBLES Tor $2,

BIBLES for $3.
BIBLES for

BIBLES or $3,
BIBLES fur 36,

IBIBLEh fur 7:7.
BIBLE' fug

BIBLES 101:1L1
BlbLbs

BIBLE':
PRAYER BOOKS AT ALL PRICE`•

All the latest Books published are

ceived and sold at the lowest pubikner:
Examine the stock. tiEO• fiEilt;S...;

All Work Promised in Ona

10 4 .

PENNSYLVANIA
STEAM DYEING ESTABLISOT•lIN

104Market .(!treetb,:tviert and
HARRISBURG, PA••

WHERE every descrip,ioa of Laiiet
and Gentlemens' Garments, twe GO,h se

Died. Cleansed and finished is the best maul r 2,1

theshortest notice.
1.101:4 g

Nov3-dawly
YievbehrS•

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSI3D-Ra
liftg4

-FARE REDUCED T
THROUGII TO

GETTYSBURG. ttTHEtuadereigued hae
regular lila OF b

other
tsCil bolo /;er,l: 00:r .

burg, connecting every other Wrathy Vag 'he !•',,,:ry

and Valley Railroad ears the nzbe . pia; errrF

very Coasday, Thursday 40 -.War I
net nay. Paaseegers tbr ts, t..!
uwi.bar.tr tied t 4 ;we •rp

NC t
b'' L T or

&Mon,Ylav°oring Sstraets, 'o sale at ~tbt

wholesale arid Retail Grocery am,: 'olo°

Btatkilliak .BOOUTOBB. I nearroar and Wens Streets. Nialobs BOVIASt

fftisullautons ilisultantous
DARLING'SLIVERR EGULATop

.121 D

LIFE BITTERS,RE pure vegetable entracte.cure aii btlious disordersortheey htzatregulate and Inclgorate the 'leer e.tthey give tone to toe digeetive organs; thrysecretions, eXeretione and othatat.ngand puffy the blood. 1 tosal!_some of which arc Torpid Lter, .i;egpepoigi , Piles, Chtila and Fevers, Cottlrn,siines....arewanly anntroled an] curs by Itdies.
DA lILLNG .s

LIVER ItEGULATORRemoves the morbidand bilhour dtpes,tsach and bowels, regluates I,ver .
tog every obstruction, resit re, rlitLr.,We in the vital organs. It is a .3,1;,er.r

FAMILY EDIcIN E •much boiler than pills, and mush ewer
DARLING'S LIFE EtliEp,‘

h s superior took and (buret. ;
leas of appetite, Illatuleoey,ties, pain, In the shit, and
bleeding piles, and general tieknity

RIAD TUE YOLLOWING Irzr •
Jas. L. Bromley, merchant, 154York, writes, Aortal 18, 1860: nwith 01,48, accomp.med with else tyears ; I toed

DARII\G•••
LIVER INVIGOIiAIuL

LIFE BITTERS,
And now =udder myself nTIILLT aka,

ma. John A. Orme wnws, nßrOOtiyo.
hi the eprtng of 1869 Ica a ..,, ver ; Ls%

ed a ThAent fever. I took two soya of

DARLING'S LIVER REG CLATup;It broke up my cold and fever rJailor, 1 lum been troubled ...to
mouths ; I have lea noattn; of it , uc • "

Otte Sindty, Esq. 128
„Auguat 13, 1885_1 had a dalcu, y A".11plaint three years eon oxit.tut p..11 riback. I had owed moil all Klads of ff.<no permanent relief until I used

DARLING'S LIVES LS %lc:if-JR:I tua,
AND

LIFE BIITER.S.
Ipissed clotted blood by the areth,

,direly
reated

cured, and taKe pleasure to re?.. , 74;
Mrs C. Tabuw, 11 Cbristo,ber 'vest,

ulreb 1860.--I Wive boeo so•e.N.A t.; , ~„ma the last tw:uty yoare I hire
squat to

Darling's Liver Regulator,
a affording Immediate retef. It is a r or,el ere::,bilious remedy."

Mn. Young, of Brooklyn, wricax,
In 11lny het 1 padasevere eases
*4 me to the house I took one bottle ,n

DARLING'S LIFE BI rrEits
and was entirety cured. I bars

D. Westervelt, Esi., of South sth,
Ilameburg, L. 1., writes : 15,0
troubled with a difficulty ,n the Lart,r
toutmocks, I was advised by t Irzelta t.. tr:

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
I did 6D, and found it to operate eanerably, NI
bite anti !Vatting the Liver w a.:tivitv. I b7ve

FAMILY MEDICINE.
When our children are out •A w

few drops and it sati them Al min. I itd
general wants of the stomach and bow±l- w,

RUDER, if you ne:d either or UAL, or tt.,.

oeliemt Remedies, inqtu ,e for them AL Lro•
do not Maddiem, take no Other, be;
la slitter, and on receipt of the 7'.
aeo2odka will be cent accorifiet t.: ~u- f r
mall or express, pom-paid.

DAN'L S. DARLING.
103Nassau Street, New York.

Put up hi BO cent and $1 &aids VICII
oct2t-d6in

93211


